Women writing the Classics

Senate House: 6 - 8pm
Malet Street, London WC1E 7HU

22 September - Children’s Fiction
Caroline Lawrence and Gail Strickland,
chaired by Frances Foster

6 October - Poetry
Erica McAlpine and Tiffany Atkinson,
chaired by Maria Wyke

20 October - Translation
Clare Pollard and Josephine Balmer,
chaired by Lorna Hardwick

7 November (2 – 6 pm) - ‘My Safety lies with other poets who’ve shown the way they took through shadows’:
Gwyneth Lewis and the Classics
Gwyneth Lewis in conversation with Fiona Cox, Elena Theodorakopoulos, and Ruth MacDonald

24 November - Drama
Phyllis Brighouse, chaired by Nick Lowe

8 December - Prose
Elizabeth Cook & Salley Vickers,
chaired by Efi Spentzou

Organised by Francesca Kaminski-Jones and Ruth Macdonald
francesca.kaminski.2012@live.rhul.ac.uk
royalholloway.ac.uk/crgr